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I; WHAT THE WORLD ESCAPED.

WHAT the world escaped by its conquest of German military
it finds new reasons daily to be thankful for.

H The Lcagfte of Nations will not bring mankind surcease of in- -

H justicd, fpino political device can wholly tiansform the soul of man.
H No political aitahgenfcnt can stamp out disease, crime or vice, though
H laws nifty help the weak and shackle the criminal and vicious. But
H the very fact that the wprlds statesmen arc now engaged in formu- -

H lating a concert of powers instead of meeting to prepare the world
H for triumphant militarism should inspire us with thankfulness for
H s&J,n.e j,le things we have escaped.

H That is a fantastic, and yet we make no doubt a perfectly ver- -

H acious story, which comes to us out of lescued Belgium concerning
H the aftqimath of German military domination.

The good women of Belgium, who suffered and sacrificed and en
!H dured immeasurable wrong during four years of their country's servi- -

tude, arc catching and shaving the heads of those loose women who
Hj were the riotous companions of the Hun officers throughout Belgium
H and nr-thc- rn France and even in the electric-lighte- d and steam-heate- d

H dugouts near the firing lines. With shaven pates these dazed de- -

H votees of a system that is gone, of lewd altars overthrown, are slink- -

H ing toward the border in the wake of those proud and arrogant mili- -

H tarists who attitudinized before their white slaves as conquerors of
Hi the world. That world, under their rule, was to be a saturnalia of

H gilded vice. As in Babylon and Nineveh and imperial Rome mili- -
H tarism was to enthrone a licentious qaste demanding all the special

H privileges of sensualism while the millions drudged and slaved for
H their kaiser and for them.
HH And we can imagine the devout kaiser, rearing twin altars to
H Wotan and Christ, piously preaching Sunday morning sermons as of
H old to thank his "Jjott" that the world had been purified by German
H Kultur. The staid empress, quite as"' devout and even more strict.
H would have presided over a social realm which would have disgraced
H Cleopatra or Aggripina the Younger. It would have been a world of
H hypocrisy which would have made us laugh until we wept and weep
H until we lauglied again.

H Civilization would have taken its" fashions and its customs from
H Berlin just as the. older civilization turned to jiome for an ex- -

H emplar. Everywhere the idle rich would have vied to mimic the un- -

H speakable camarillas of Germany, sucli camarillas Editor Harden
H unmasked a few years before the war ifi'dcfiance of the emperor and
H the military caste.

H In many respects the world will 'go on in very much the 'same
H way as it did before the war, but had the militarism of the Germans

M triumphed we would have reverted to the customs of Nero and Ti- -

H berius. Europe would have led the procession, but our own land, pi o- -

H ducing thousands of sybarites reeking with wealth, would have fallen '

M in line.

H Another feature of German domination in Belgium shows to what
H slavish depths the wbrld would have sunk." Seeking to control the

Bj land by dividing it against itself, the Huns fostered a faction of Bel- -

H gian traitors who came to be known as "Atkivists." All who were
H willing to "crook the prbghant hinges of the knee that thrift might fol- -

H low. fawning," were set asjde by the invaders for substantial rewards.
H The more the "Atkivists" fawned, flattered and truckled the more
H they 'received of largesse. The more they betrayed their heroically
H enduring fellow countrymen the more they were preferred before
H them. Cowardly parasites, such as military imperialism always pro- -

H duces, were overrunning the land and were living in comparative lux- -

H ury while the patriots were ground down under the spurred heels of
H the invaders.
H '

With Germany victorious, that sort of unutterable servility would
H have spread around the globe. " In our own country, if we had finally
H fall under, even the limited dominion, of German iiilitarism, pro-- Hi

Germnaism would have meant for the rest of us humiliation beyond
H the foulest dreams of abasement.
H But a kindly. Providence, saWl:o it that the power which would
H have shamed the world wr compelled to perform the most humili- -

ating act in the annals of militarism to sail its navy into a British 3

port and surrender without even 'attempting to fight . sw ' ui
We would be Pharisees were we to predict for civilization a mille- - l3

nium as the result of the entente victory, but at ljasb, we may con-- 11

gratulatc the whole human race on what the bravelvstmgg1e of heroes lf
saved' us from. ' II j
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SLIGHTING UTAH SOLDIERS. HI
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IF we may judge the national administration's treatment of Ameri- - J
can soldiers by the treatment accorded Utah soldiers Ave shall find 1

much to complain of. The heroes that Utah gave to the nation, their I
parents and friends are by no means satisfied and already the voice I
of complaint is being heard above the shouts of victory. More and I

more will these complaints become vocal. Such of them as are justi-
fied we shall hasten to indorse. Goodwin's Weekly desires to be the I

friend of those who risked or offered to risk theirjives for their coun-

try. To them belongs the best we have and we should not hesitate to
point out wherein the government fails to accord them what is or
what will be their due.

In retrospect the people of this city and of the state find that the A

administration at Washington has shown them little favor. Whether 1

ill-w- ill toward us was back of the neglect or whether it was merely
due to blundering may not be decided offhand. Time will disclose to j
us the truth. But it is safe to say, even at this time, that the record
of the administration in relation to Utah, has not been enviable,

Without going into all details of the neglect and merely noting '
some of the conspicuous things which have aroused universal com-

plaint in this community, let us consider somewhat at random the
Fort Douglas fiasco.

Much was promised Salt Lake. We were lead to believe that tin

Fort Douglas was to be one of the country's principal centers of war j
activity. Something like a million dollars was expended to rear a
cantonment that should take care of thousands of soldiers. Scores of jJm

admirable buildings were constructed and quarters and accommoda- - jm
tions were provided that would have been adequate for a vast num- - ill
ber of men. There was no good reason why that vast number jM
should not have been maintained at the Fort Douglas cantonment, but "iffl

hardly had the work of mobilization started than the Washington au- - wj
thorities began to treat the cantonment as if it were an expensive Ml

folly. Utah and Idaho soldiers were mobilized there and hurried away Ml

to other camps. W

As the winter of 1917-1- 8 approached orders were given practically Jm

to abandon the camp and the absurd reason assigned was that the ffl

cantonment did not meet the requirements of winter quarters. The Jll
soldiers were scattered among other camps and one contingent was J
sent to suffer from the extreme rigors of Iowa's climate. The most 7j
that could be said in defense Of those who issued the order was that Jl
tltey had failed to acquaint themselves with Utah conditions, had neg- - JhI
lected to learn about the mild winter climate, of this state, sll

The year-roun- d climatic conditions of Utah warranted the loca- - Mm

tion here of one of the greatest cantonments, but the administration ji
preferred to locate many of its most important camps irt the demo-- am

cratic South. Our own criticism is not needed to acquaint the public H
with the disgust of the soldiers at being sent from ideal climates to IB
the unhealthy and disapreeable, but democratic, climates. Already JS
the soldiers themselves have given expression to their disgust in jR
terms that leave no room to doubt that they always will cherish a jI
deep-seate- d antipathy toward the administration' which so needlessly

l m
forced such conditions upon them. V

The Washington authorities promised some big things for Fort lH
Douglas and even went so far as to make preliminary demonstrations 1
as if really in earnest. But invariably something happened to stop 'M
work. J9

The administration did not build the much-advertis- ed branch S
railway, although a corps of engineers was sent here. to inaugurate the
work. It did not give us the "quartermasters department which it 9
promised and which our mercnants and dealers deserved because of 3
their patriotic devotion and liberality. H

But the administration did do something It accepted all our war ;


